Four novel dystrophin point mutations: detection by protein truncation test and transcript analysis in lymphocytes from Duchenne muscular dystrophy patients.
About 30% of cases of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) result from point mutations randomly distributed in the immense dystrophin gene. As already observed for the gross rearrangements, most of the DMD point mutations identified so far give rise to truncated proteins. Here, we report results of a comprehensive search for point mutations within the dystrophin gene based on illegitimate transcript analysis by using the RT-PCR technique in combination with a method capable of selectively detecting translation-termination mutations, called the protein truncation test (PTT). The RT-PCR-PTT procedure was successful in detecting mutations in 4 out of the 6 DMD patients who were investigated. These mutations, Q2972X in exon 59, 3474insC in exon 24, delT393-G394+5 in exon/intron 3, and 2436delAG in exon 18, had not been previously described. Moreover, several alternatively spliced forms of ectopic dystrophin mRNA were characterized in normal controls or in DMD patients. Most of these differentially spliced messages consisting of exon skipping or intronic sequence insertion are reported here for the first time.